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Lawyer asks power supplier to withdraw LNG
proposal
He also seeks to halt dredging of Bear creek, patapsco River
&v Lnum.a Banmmanor
suru REPORTER,

ORrcrrunlly puBLrsHED Mnv 13, 2006

An intemational trade and investment lawyer who has agreed to represent eastern
Baltimore County residents opposed to a proposed liquefied natural gas facility on
Sparrows Point yesterday asked the company that wants to build the $+OO mitiion
facility to withdraw its plan.
Washington attorney Bart S. Fisher also requested yesterday that Sparrows point
shipyard owners, BWI Sparrows Point LLC, which has a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
permit to begin dredging nearby, not begin the process of moving sediment until federal
officials make a decision about the LNG proposal.
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Fisher said he is working pro bono for
the Greater Dundalk Alliance's LNG
Opposition Team because "the entire
project is ill-conceived. I wanted to do
what I could to help."
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Kent Morton, the Sparrows Point LNG
project manager for global power
supplier AES Corp. which last month
filed a preliminary federal application
to build the LNG terminal, didn't
respond directly to the withdrawal
request yesterday or to news that the
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"It's like the Hippocratic oath: Do no
harm," Fisher said.
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community now has a lawyer.
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In a written statement, Morton said,
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"The benefits of the Sparrows Point
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LNG facility are just beginning to
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surface -- good, high-paying
construction and permanent jobs,
a link here
taining opporhrnities for local
residents, millions of dollars yearly in tax revenues, clean energy, the prospect of
tempering both high natural gas and soaring electricity costs ... and once the full story is
told, we believe that the AES Spa:rows Point LNG facility will be viewed as a
welcomed community-orientated business that's good for everyone."
The shipments of the super-chilled liquefied gas would arrive by tanker two to three
times a week. It would be transforrned into natural gas at the terminal and pumped from
the plant through an 87-mile pipeline, which would connect with BGE gaslinei and
gxtend through Harford County and into southern Pennsylvania, where ihe gas would be
distributed to locations along the East Coast.
The project calls for dredging Bear Creek and the Patapsco River to accommodate the
tankers that would import the gas.

Officials with Barletta Willis Investments, the company that holds the dredging permit,
could not be reached for comment yesterday.
Residents and elected officials at the county, state and federal levels, have raised
objections to the AES proposal. Residents say they are worried about pollution in the
riverbed that would be disturbed by dredging, which they say would hive disastrous
effects on fish and crabs.
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Community leaders have also expressed fears that the facility or tankers could become
targets for terrorist attacks or could compromise the safety of nearby residents in the
event ofan accident.
The closest neighborhood, the historically black enclave of Turners Station, is less than
two miles from the proposed LNG facility.

"This in an environmental misjustice," said Sharon Beazley, one of the Dundalk activists
leading the opposition to the LNG plan. "And we believe ifs a civil rights issue."
Fisher, who during the mid-1990s made a bid to buy a major league baseball team and
move it to Northern Virginia also represents the government of the Dominican Republic
in its lawsuit against AES Corp. for allegedly dumping rock ash on two beaches. AES
officials have denied the claims, according to Associated Press reports, and have said the
dispute is between the Dominican govemment and a Florida company that AES hired to
tansport the ash.
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Fisher has filed suit against AES for Dominican Republic
by Joseph M. Giordano

The LNG opposition Team has added more ammunition to its growing arsenal aimed
at stopping a proposed liquefied natural gas plant at the former sparrows point
Shipyard.

on Friday, international trade lawyer Bart s. Fisher reached an agreement with team
leader sharon Beazley to work pro bono to help the st. Helena-bised group through

the twisting paper trail that ultimately will lead to the Federal Energy Regulitory
commission (FERC). FERC has the power to grant or deny AES sparrows point corp.
a permit to build a 16-acre LNG processing plant, a decision that could take place next
year, according to Fisher.

'[AES] has no idea what they're getting into," Fisher said during a phone interview from
his washington, D.c., office on Tuesday. "The chesapeake Bay is a treasure, and an
[LNG] plant does not belong there."

Fisher is no stranger to dealing with Virginia-based AES. He is locked in a legal battle
over the company's alleged dumping of 57,000 tons of rock ash on a beach ii the
Dominican Republic last year..
"They are not good at their word," Fisher said. "ln the Dominican Republic, the
company did not honor the permits they were granted from the government and bribed
an official to dump the ash.'
An AES spokesman said he could not find anyone to comment about the case
Tuesday.
\&hen it comes to the spanows Point LNG project, Fisher said that enough is enough.

'lt's time to stop dumping industrial waste and factories on Dundalk and rurner
station,' Fisher said. "lfs also a possible environmental disaster. I don't think [AES]
realizes how their [Spanows Point] projecl will affect the fishenren, watermen and
recreational boaters in tfle area.'
Fisher hopes to have the LNG oppositircn Team's paperwork ready by the fall to
present to FERC.

'This is a projed that I belbve was wrong ftom the start,' Fisher said. .lfs a disaster
no matter how you look at it, and it has to be stopped."

on

Frircay, Fisher asked AES spanors Point by letter to withdrarv its reqrcst for a
permit to build the plant, whicfr would cost about $400 million to construa hree
holding tanks and an 87-mib pipeline fqn tfe plantto pennsytuania.

"This is the wrong projed for that area," Fisher said. 'l can't believe that they would
dredge there and stir up all trre pollutants at the bottom."
Fisher also wrote a letter to Barletta wllis lnc. which owns the property and was
granted permission to dredge by tte Army corps of Engineers bst May. permission
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for that project was sought before AES proposed the LNG plant.

'No one should be permitted to dredge up that bottom,' Fisher said. "lts an
environmental hazard to everything around it.'
But AES thinks otherwise.

Project manager Ken Morton said.in a statemenl provided by the company that other
communities were satisfred after the construction of an AES plant.

"our sister AES facility in cumberland [Maryland] has eamed the goodwill of the
community,' Morton said in the statement. "[cumberland was satisifiedl with its clean
coal-fired plant and the leavy involvemenl in community betterment projeas with

similar outreach efforts."

Morton defended the proposed.LNG plant in sparrows point, though the community
might have to wait to judge for itseff.
"Th.e benefits of

the spanows Point [plant] are just beginning to surface,', Morton said
in the statement. "frhere will bel good, high paying construction and permanent jobs.
once the story is fully told, we believe thatAES spano,ns pointwill be viewed as a

welcomed community-orientated business thats good for the community."

Beazley and the Greater Dundalk Alliance, of whk*r the opposition Team is a part,
do
nol believe the plant is good for the community and decided that the group would need
a lawyer in order to formally file opposition with FERC.
About a month ago, Beazley scoured washington looking for an atomey who could
help.

"l was exhausted,' Beazley said ruesday. 'Every law firm I talked to was
either

representing BGE or AES in other cases and would have
[had] a conflict of interest."
But after talking to Fisher in late April, Beazby was
few days later ofiering his assistance

pbasd

to get a call from him a

"To say lwas ecslaticwas an understatement," Beazby said. "[Fisher] is
a brilliant
man who can really make a difference fior us. I can.t Eliyou how bbssed
we are to
have him.'
Fisher is no stranger to helping out the those who need it.
The Harvard grad and Brookings lnstih-rte Fellow fourded both the Give Life
Foundation io raise the publids awareness of the country's blood shortage and the
Aplastic Anemia and MDS lntemational Foundation, which he started in isg3.

"l can't say enough good things aborn Frsherl," Beazkry said. "\Mth him on our side
we
can't lose""
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U.S. attorney asked to stop LNG project
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Saying that construction of a liquefied natural gas facility at Sparrows Point would
violate an agreement that requires the former Bethlehem Steel shipyard to be cleaned up,
a lawyer for Baltimore County residents opposed to the tr NG terminal is asking the U.S.
attorney to stop the project.
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1998 consent decree between the
federal govemment and the defunct
steel giant requires that owners of the

On the

250-acre Sparrows Point property
continue cleanup efforts and prohibits
activities that could cause more
environmental problems, lawyer Bart S.
Fisher wrote in a letter to U.S. Attorney
Rod J. Rosenstein.
Fisher contends that the proposed LNG
terminal would violate the terms of the
1998 agreement because the project
requires dredging the Patapsco River to
accommodate tankers carrying
shipments of the fuel. Dredging, Fisher
contends, would disturb toxic
substances settled deep in the muck.
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turning the liquid back into natural gas
would release industrial toxins into the
air, also prohibited by the 1998
agreement and by regulations for
federal Superfund sites.

Vickie E. LeDuc, a spokeswoman for
the U.S. attorney's office in Maryland,
said that the offrce doesn't comment on
correspondence, as a matter of policy.
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Kent Morton, Sparrows Point project manager for the global power supply company that
wants to build the LNG plant, said the project would not violate the 1998 agreement.

>
>
>
>

"Our understanding is that the shipyard was removed from the consent decree," Morton

Columnis

said.

AES Corp. wants to process LNG - super-chilled natural gas -- at the old Sparrows
Point shipyard. The Arlington, Va., company has proposed building a $400 million
shipping terminal and processing plant on a 60-acre plot near the Key Bridge.
AES'plans also call for construction of an 87-mile natural gas pipeline -- at acost of
$200 million to $250 million - from Sparrows Point through Harford County to
southern Pennsylvania.
For months, residents and elected officials have been opposing the LNG project, saying
it would harm the environmen! create a terrorist target and negatively atrecithe
economy and quatity of life.
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"They're valid concerns," said Fisher. "But the project can't go forward on legal grounds.
The whole thing has to stop."

In his July 12 letter, Fisher also alleges that the current owner of the property, Barletta
Willis, is tearing out bulkheads that contain asbestos and contaminated wood to build a
ship- repair facility - work that Fisher says also violates the 1998 agreement.

Officials at Barletta Willis did not retum phone calls yesterday.
County inspectors went to the Barletta Willis site yesterday, prepared to issue a stopwork order, said Donald L Mohler, a county spokesman. They didn't find work being
done, but, he said, the county "put the company on notice" that it needed permits before
removing piers.
The county also denied a request by AES for access to county easements along its
proposed pipeline for survey work. "The county executive is opposed to this project,"

Mohler said. "we're not going to do anything to facilitate it moving forward."
Fisher's letter to Rosenstein, Maryland's top federal prosecutor, is the latest attempt to
stop the project by residents and elected officials who oppse it.
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Last month, the Baltimore County Council approved a ban on liquefied natural gas
facilities within 5 miles of homes -- a measure designed to, if nothing else, delay
construction of the LNG plant at Spanows Poin! which would be built less than I 1/2
miles from the neatest homes in the historically black neighborhood of Turners Station.
Fisher, on behalf of Dundalk-area residents opposed to the LNG facility, is calling upon
Rosenstein to join other Maryland officials, including Gov. Robert L. Ehrlich Jr.,
Baltimore County Executive James T. Smith Jr. and Baltimore Mayor Martin O'Malley,
in opposing the project.
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission decides what LNG projects are built in the
United States. It is currently reviewing AES'preliminary plans, though the commission
will not decide whether or not the AES project can move forward until later this year,
after the company files a formal application.

The federal agency held public hearings last month on the proposed project.

laura.berlhardt@baltsun.
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Gov. Robert Ehrlich visited Sharon Beazley
at the LNG Opposition Teanl headquarters
June 1 in Dundalk 1 to show the state,s
support against the proposed liquid natural
gas plant at the Sparrows point Shipyard.

BALTfMORE - The firm trying to build a
liquefied natural gas plant at Sparrows
Point Shipyard wants to remove an
outspoken opponent of the project as
chair of a state-appointed task force
studying the proposal.

Attorneys for AES Corp. filed a complaint
with the Maryland Ethics Commission
saying Sharon Beazley's dual roles as
coordinator of the LNG opposition Team and co-chair of the neutral task force
organized to study the proposal is a conflict of interest.
"[Beazley] is not able to co-chair the LNG task force in an obJective and
unbiased manner," the company said in a statement.
The state group decided Beazley and Joel Baker of the university of Maryland
chesapeake Biology Lab would serve as co-chairs during its first meeting in
september - though only after a brief debate when one member said Beazley,s
leadership might tarnish "public perspective,'of their mission.
Half of the task force's members have publicly denounced the proposed g400
million facility, which would reheat liquefied gas and send it through an g7-mile
pipeline passing through Harford County into southern pennsylvania.
The LNG opposition Team said the plant is too close to homes and worry
dredging will stir toxic sediment at the bottom of the Bay.

ry

Attorney Bart Fisher called the 41-page complaint an.'insult,, ftom'.blllionaire
bullies."

"I think it's outrageous and an attempt to intimidate the task force,,, Fisher said.

"I

believe it's an unfortunate effort on thelr part to disparage the work of the
task force by implying they could be influenced by someone with a point of
view."

The General Assembly passed legislation calling for the l4-member task force
this year, tasking appointees to compile facts on the siting and safety of LNG
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facilities.
The complaint comes less than a month after AEs sued Baltimore county for a
zoning law that bans LNG terminals within five miles of homes.

The company is arguing the federal govemment's exclusive authority to
determine LNG sites supersedes local zoning laws.
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Perry Hall Mansion: Can You Dig It?

tNG Behind
the Scenes
- by Diane Cnrliner According to Bart Fisher, AE9-ING

did not ouddenly spring full blown into
Sparrows Point and wanting to locate a
Liquefied Natural Gas facility there. Existing conditions led them to the area.
"This is an environmental justice issue.
AE$ and other polluters look for areas
where there are very poclr people who
can't afford to hire a lawyer. They look
for areas that have already been pol-

luted,"

A new group, Frionds of the Perry Hall Mansion, has plans to conduct an arehaeological dig on the grounds of tho historic structure. They hope to find some interesting
artifacts, including the grave site of Harry Dorsey Gough. See the lull story on page 8.
- phato by Diuna Cnrliner -

hrfskm

Fisher is the Washington D,C. attorney for the grassroots LNG Opposition
Team. He is fighting to keep LNG out
of Sparrows Po{rrt pro bonc - for free. A
local person found him by following a
previous case he won againstAE$ in the
Dominican Republic, where he got AES
to stop dumping wa$te 0n beaches.
- see LNG, page 7 -
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Lawsuit seeks to scrap LNG terminal
Plaintiffs say Sparrows Point project would harm environment, safety
B)' Man, Gail Hare I The Baltimore Sun
February 13,2010
Neighbors of the proposed liquid natural gas
terminal at Sparrows Point asked the U.S. Court
of Appeals in Washington on Friday to scrap
federal regulators'approval of the $400 million
project.
The lawsuit comes ayear after the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission approved the
proposal of AES Sparrows Point LNG to build
the terminal on the site of the former Spa:rows
Point shipyard.

"We are asking the court to look at the entire
record and see the error of FERC's decision,
which was arbitrary and capricious," Washington
attomey Bart S. Fisher said. "We are basically
suing FERC and asking it to reverse its decision."
Representatives of AES, headquartered in Arlington, Va., could not be reached for comment on
Friday.

FERC approved plans for the terminal and an 88-mile pipeline to Pennsylvani4 provided that AES
meets 169 conditions. The company has yet to frrlfill most of them.

Nearly a dozen government, business and community groups, including the state of Maryland and
Baltimore County, filed appeals of the FERC deciSion. The five-member panel declined to hear any of
the appeals. The lawsuit Friday, filed by the community group LNG Opposition Team, is also asking
the appeals court to review that FERC action.
Fisher said a reversal of the approval would "drive the final stake" into a project that has drawn strong
opposition from government offrcials and neighborhood groups. Among the few supporters are area
labor unions that are eager for the jobs the project would create.
"We will remake the same arguments" against the proposal, Fisher said. "It will have adverse
environmental impacts and it will increase the threat of terrorism. It will also pose a direct threat to
the safety of those who live near it."
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He said he expects Attorney General Douglas F. Gansler and Baltimore County to pursue similar
appeals, but neither was able to confirm that Friday.

Among the conditions AES must meet is receiving a water-quality permit from the Maryland
Deparfrnent of the Environment. MDE has denied approval of the company's plan to dredge the
Baltimore harbor to depths that could handle the large LNG tankers, saying that it would remove
significant amounts of contaminated sediment and create a dead zone by depleting oxygen vital to
aquatic life. AES has also not submitted a plan for disposal of the sediment.
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmondo Va., upheld MDE's denial of the permit in
December. That same court denied AES'petition for a rehearing on the water quality issue last week.

"This is all good news," said Guido Guarnaccia, a founding member of the LNG Opposition Team.
"We have had trruo strikes against AES, and with a third one, we can tell this company to take a hike.
Our whole community is rejoicing."
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